Abstract.This paper introduces a computer program to choose the most suitable wind turbine for each site according to technical and economical assessment. The criterion for choosing the most suitable wind turbine for each site is according to which wind turbine and site give a maximum capacity factor and minimum cost of energy($/kWh). This criterion is used because the decision of matching which depends only on maximum capacity factor is not enough because capacity factor is independent of rated power of wind turbine. Therefore, two wind turbines with the same performance parameters but different rated power get the same capacity factor for the same site but it does not get the same cost of energy($/kWh). The computer program has been applied on five locations in Saudi Arabia. The five locations are Yanbou, Dhahran, Douhlom, Riyadh and Qaisumah. The wind turbine parameters such as hub height, rated power, cut-in, rated, and furling wind speeds for ten commercial wind turbines are collected. The Weibull parameters have been estimated numerically and graphically for these five locations. The values of Weibull parameters obtained graphically are similar to the numerical one. Three methods have been used for estimating the cost of energy. The results from these three methods have been compared and the suitable one for Saudi Arabia economics has been selected.
Introduction
Wind turbine generator, WTG characteristics are different from one to another. Also, the characteristics of the wind speed are different from site to site. Pairing between the performance parameters of WTG and the wind speed characteristics of each site can increase the wind energy captured considerably and reduce the cost of the generated energy. The main performance parameters of the WTG are, cut in, rated and furling wind speeds respectively and rated power of the WTG. Also, the main characteristics of wind speed in a certain site are the shape parameter, k and the scale parameter, c that can be obtained from Weibull distribution statistical technique.
Different techniques are used for pairing between sites and wind turbines. Some of these techniques depend only on technical constraints or on economic constraints. But, the best technique for pairing between the performance parameters of WTG and the wind speed characteristics of each site should depend on both technical and economic assessments. In these studies [1] [2] [3] , a simplified technique for pairing between sites and WTG depends only on capacity factor. This technique takes a decision depending only on technical constraints. These studies [1] [2] [3] omitted assessment in economic terms which is very important in the evaluation process, which should be included the technical and economic aspect to become reliable. On the other hand, a technical and economical assessment has been made of the generation of electricity using wind turbines at some of the most promising wind sites in Egypt and Saudi Arabia. The value of money method has been used to determine the present value of costs (PVC) of electricity produced per year. The electrical energy cost of kWh produced was estimated by dividing the present value of costs by the total energy production of the wind turbine over its life time [4] [5] [6] [7] .
In this study, the hourly mean wind speed data are being collected for five locations in Saudi Arabia for a complete year. The five selected locations are Yanbou, Dhahran, Douhlom, Riyadh and Qaisumah. Also, Matlab program is used to choose the most suitable WTG for each site according to technical and economic assessment. This proposed program can be used to handle many other sites and many wind turbines. The Weibull parameters (c, k) have been estimated numerically and graphically. Three methods have been used for estimating the cost of energy. The results from these three methods have been compared and the suitable one for Saudi Arabia economics has been selected.
Description of the Main Program
The flowchart of the main program is shown in Fig. 1 , where technical and economical assessment have been done through choosing the best WTG for each site. The criterion for choosing the most suitable WTG for each site is according to which WTG and site give us maximum capacity factor, C F , and minimum cost of energy($/kWh). The decision of matching which depends only on maximum C F is not enough because C F is independent of P r . Therefore, two wind turbines with the same u c , u r and u f but different nominal power, P r , get the same C F at the same site but not get the same cost of energy ($/kWh).
The data input to the main program are: 1-The hourly mean values of the wind speed data which collected at 10 m height for five locations Yanbou, Dhahran, Douhlom, Riyadh and Qaissumah. 2-The parameters (P r , u c , u r , u f , H) for ten WTG are collected and extracted from Excel data file. The data output (results) from the main program are:
1-The estimation of weibull parameters numerically and graphically, capacity factor, the yearly energy output, average no. of WTG, and the cost of energy using three methods and comparing between them. 2-The best WTG for each site according to technical and economical assessment. 
Mathematical Analysis

Weibull Parameters Estimation
The wind speed, u is distributed as the Weibull distribution if its probability density function is [8] 
And the cumulative distribution function can be estimated by integrating Eq. (1)
F(u) contains an exponential as in Eq. (2) and that, in general, exponentials are linearized by taking the logarithm. In this case, because the exponent is itself raised to a power, we must take logarithms twice [4] [5] [6] 8] . 
Where n is the power law exponent (coefficient).
Weibull parameters have been estimated numerically for the five sites as shown in table (1) and graphically for Yanbou as shown in Fig.2 . The values of c, k obtained graphically are nearly similar to the numerical one. 1-F(u) )) against ln(u), for Yanbou as one from these five sites, through which c, k are estimated .
Energy Production and Capacity Factor
The yearly energy production of the turbine can be estimated using the following equation:
Where C F is the capacity which can be obtained from the following equation [8] :
The average number of WTG, ANWT required is given by the following equation: 
Economic Analysis
There are several methods available for estimating the cost of energy [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . In this study, the cost of energy has been estimated using three methods as follow:
In method 1, the simple equation for getting the price of the whole system is [9] ; Total Price = (ANWT*P r *Price of each KW of WTG+ O&M price) (13) The price of each kWh=Total price*LF /(E out * Availability of WTG) (14) Where P r : the rated power of the WT, E out : the actual yearly energy output, LF :the levelization factor.
In method 2, the value of money method has been used to determine the present value of costs (PVC) of electricity produced per year given by Lysen [10] and referred by Habali [11] [12] , Sarkar [13] , Alnaser [14] , Türkosy [15] , Rehman [7] and by Shata [4] [5] [6] . PVC method used under the following assumptions: The life time of the machine ( t ) was assumed to be 20 years. The interest rate ( r ) and inflation rate ( i ) were taken to be 8% and 6%, respectively. Operation maintenance and repair cost ( omr C ) was considered to be 25% of the annual cost of the turbine (machine price/life time). Scrap value S was taken to be 10% of the turbine price and civil work. Investment ( ) 
The electrical energy cost of kWh produced in each region was estimated by dividing the present value of costs by the total energy production of the wind turbine over its life time (20 years).
In method 3, the cost of energy, COE, is calculated using the following equation [16] [17] 
Results and Discussions
In this study, five sites in Saudi Arabia have been selected. The five sites are Yanbou, Dhahran, Douhlom, Riyadh and Qaissumah. The hourly wind speeds of these sites are collected where the annual wind speed are used for each site. The wind site characteristics (c, k) are estimated graphically and numerically using Matlab program as shown in table (1) and Fig.2 . Ten types of the commercially available WTGs are used from various manufacturers. The technical data of WTGs shown in Table ( 2) are obtained from [18] . The loads are assumed to be the same in each site and have 22.58333 MW as a maximum value. The annual average loads are used to find the average number of WTG required. Technical and economical assessments have been done through the sequence of this program. First, the wind site characteristics (c, k) at hub height and the average number of WT, have been estimated as shown in table (3) . Second, the COE ($/kWh)using three methods and the C F for each site and each WTG have been done as shown in table (4), table (5) and table (6) . Finally, the WTG which has maximum C F and minimum COE ($/kWh) is the best one for this site. According to this condition, the best WTG for all sites is Acciona (AW3000-116). For Yanbou, the maximum C F and minimum COE are 0.532 and 0.0151($/kWh). For Dhahran, the maximum C F and minimum COE are 0.51 and 0.0158($/kWh). For Douhlom, the maximum C F and minimum COE are 0.487 and 0.0165($/kWh). For Riyadh, the maximum C F and minimum COE are 0.264 and 0.0306($/kWh). For Qaissumah, the maximum C F and minimum COE are 0.34 and 0.0237($/kWh). Fig.3 shows C F and COE ($/kWh) of ten WTG and five sites in Saudi Arabia. Fig. 3 The capacity factor and cost of energy for ten WTG and five sites in Saudi Arabia.
Conclusion
In this study, the Weibull parameters have been estimated numerically and graphically for five sites in Saudi Arabia. The values of c, k obtained graphically are similar to the numerical one. Technical and economical assessments have been done using Matlab program to choose the most suitable WTG for each site. It was found that the most suitable WTG for the five sites is Acciona (AW3000-116) which has maximum C F and minimum COE. For Yanbou, the maximum C F and minimum COE are 0.532 and 0.0151($/kWh). For Dhahran, the maximum C F and minimum COE are 0.51 and 0.0158($/kWh). For Douhlom, the maximum C F and minimum COE are 0.487 and 0.0165($/kWh). For Riyadh, the maximum C F and minimum COE are 0.264 and 0.0306($/kWh). For Qaissumah, the maximum C F and minimum COE are 0.34 and 0.0237($/kWh). Three methods are used for estimating the COE. Both of the second (using PVC) and third (COE) ones are preferred and more accurate because these two methods take into account all parameters affect the cost of energy such as investment cost, capital costs (interest rate and repayment of loan), land replacement/lease costs and the operation /maintenance costs. But the best method for Saudi Arabia economics is the second (using PVC) because the third method (COE) takes into account the land replacement/lease costs which can be negligable in Saudi arabia and because of the vast land available in Saudi Arabia.
